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Abstract: Although collaborative networks (CN) are widespread in academia and have come to be
even more used in corporations all over the world, they still face several challenges on behalf of
the new product development (NPD) context, especially in regard to the selection of the CN’s right
partner. This becomes even more evident when it comes to promoting sustainable development
goals within a CN’s activities, by selecting the right partners with a wide consensus from a CN’s
management board, avoiding, therefore, the subjectivity around managers’ perception of a CN’s
partner selection. Therefore, this work attempts to answer this problem, by presenting a soft-
computing-based framework, to support the managers’ board on partner search and selection.
The method presented here is further assessed by using a case study, based on the development
of a green product, where, according to the obtained results, it is demonstrated that the proposed
approach is extremely effective for partner selection, by assessing and prioritizing each candidate
involved. The most suitable candidate that fulfills the CN’s requirements is then selected to be
integrated as a future partner.

Keywords: sustainability; collaboration networks; new product development (NPD); partner
selection; fuzzy logic

1. Introduction

Innovation is crucial to improve the core competencies of enterprises and individuals,
for the enterprise’s progress and even for personal learning [1]. In general, innovation
comes from the activities preformed in a group, whether they are social activities or
scientific and technological collaboration, which allows them to reach exceptional scientific
achievements [2]. Thus, finding suitable partners regarding several knowledge areas is
crucial to achieve success with innovation in the collaboration context [3]. In recent years,
several human resource management researchers and psychologists have focused on social
environment effects as well as social capital’s influence on the output from each individual
in terms of innovation [4–7].

Some studies have discovered the importance of giving some autonomy to employees,
for example, when forming a team from employees with several skills, in order to build
positive work environments, which is important to achieve high innovation levels within
the firm’s employees [5].
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Additionally, the development of social networks by using social cooperation has
provided the SME’s collaborators with some sense of collectivity, allowing, therefore,
the share of information to develop specific skills or even some expertise [8,9].

Additionally, some studies found in the literature (e.g., [10]) states that innovation,
achieved from collaborative networks (CN), can lead toward an efficient allocation of assets,
improving at the same time the performance of an organization.

Several studies, focusing on partner selection methods in the collaborative networks
context, have been performed to support managers in the coordination of their CN to
increases their innovative performance, with most of them examining their CN on behalf of
different perspectives such as knowledge relevance (e.g., [5]), key CN positions (e.g., [11]),
and external available resources, among others.

Other studies have focused on external cooperation as a strategy commonly used for
developing new products, since through the contact with external individuals/organizations,
new knowledge and competences can be generated [7]. This issue can even help scientific
individuals to gain more social capital and, therefore, fill key positions in social networks
(SNs) [12].

Some studies also highlight SNs as an important tool to understand the behavior of
organizations and to locate the required external assets/resources (e.g., [13]), while others
highlight SNs as a mean to reach individual expertise (e.g., [14]).

All these studies highlight the importance of partner selection as a purpose to effec-
tively manage organizational knowledge.

The advances in information systems have allowed professionals to have many avail-
able approaches and applications [14], with most of these systems being used by human
resource (HR) departments to seek suitable partners to form teams.

However, most of these studies/approaches face some limitations, since most of
them are focused on how to find adequate partners, without adequately supporting the
CN manager to manage the CN effectively, by considering issues such as cost, technical
constraints, and time, among other issues.

Additionally, and given the requirements within organizations on behalf of sus-
tainable development (e.g., social and environmental responsibility), there are limited
approaches that can support managers to perform a balanced assessment between the
criteria, regarding the three known dimensions of sustainability, namely, economic, social,
and environmental [15–17].

Furthermore, there is some subjectivity with the assessment of different partners,
based on a set of pre-defined criteria, which is associated with the manager’s perception.
Such subjectivity increases if we have more than one manager/decision agent on CNs to
perform such an assessment. In this sense, the inclusion of fuzzy logic methods could
minimize the effects of such subjectivity.

Therefore, the absence of works reported in the literature that address all these research
gaps into a unique approach to promote sustainable collaborative networks is the main
purpose of this work, which proposes a novel method regarding partner selection in the
CN context.

The model’s robustness presented here will be assessed by referring to a case study,
based on a green project developed in the CN context, consisting of the development of an
electric vehicle. The case study presented here will highlight some benefits of this method
(e.g., partner prioritization), as well as some limitations found here, pointing out some
future lines of research to overcome them.

Therefore, this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives some previous research,
regarding the issues treated here, while Section 3 proposes the CN’s model for assessing
and choosing suitable partners from a set of candidates to integrate into the same network.
Section 4 presents the case study used here to assess the method’s robustness, which
is then followed by the discussion of results. Section 5 ends with the conclusions and
future research.
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2. Literature Review
2.1. Collaboration Networks and Partner Selection: An Introduction

Due to an increasingly dynamic the global market, there is a crescent search of suitable
resources and competencies to develop more competitive products/services. Therefore,
more virtual enterprises (VEs) are arising. A VE is an organization, formed by a group of
collaborative organizations, with the purpose of defining a temporary alliance to share
resources and competencies, to conceive highly innovative products.

In order to pursue such a goal, a VE is formed through a collaborative network (CN),
where several companies are gathered to produce highly innovative services/products to
suit the consumers’ requisites (Figure 1).
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Other goals, regarding the establishment of a VE, can also include the need of achiev-
ing high effectiveness and efficiency levels, by reaching the necessary competencies and
resources at a lower cost, when compared to the situation of acquiring those assets sepa-
rately, when an organization “acts alone” and, therefore, needs to buy them [8,9]. Even if it
were possible by the traditional way, it would reduce operational efficiency and, therefore,
the organization’s competitiveness regarding the same product. Additionally, VEs can
obtain access to more capital and technologies through collaboration, serving, therefore,
the consumers in a fastest way, being more flexible to market opportunities and threats.

Thus, and with regard to the OI’s context, new product development (NPD) can be
assumed as an integrated process, which is formed by a set of activities, each one related to
a specific system/product’s component (Figure 1).

Therefore, each activity can be executed by one or more of a CN’s partners, which
are involved on behalf of the VE created, being hence considered as a product/system
component, formed by a set of individual tasks, related to an activity n (An). Thus,
each activity can be defined as a separate project that needs to be managed. Through
the combination of all processes and activities involved results the final product/service,
which is the main purpose of the CN originally created.
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This product/service can be considered, therefore, an integrated project, which will de-
mand efficient and effective management, given the competencies and resources involved.

Nowadays, and increasingly within the complexity that exists in each CN project
(e.g., increases in the number of partners/processes involved), the selection process of the
“right partner” can represent a difficult task to be performed by the CN’s managers, given
the requirements initially established [18].

In order to achieve a sustainable and competitive advantage, organizations need to
provide new or even improved services/products, which includes processes, by using
their reliable partners, and suppliers, together with an efficient and effective supply chain.
The increasing competition within global markets forces companies to accelerate their
product’s development to a better quality, in order to meet their customers’ needs and
expectations in a very short time and to attain economic and competitive advantage [19].
As is mentioned above, and to answer this issue, organizations can enter into collabora-
tion networks (CN), which implies (almost) new demands, given the multidisciplinary
integration needed to create highly innovative products [20]. It is defended though the
literature that CNs can decrease NPD costs, as well as short-order cycle times, improving,
therefore, the quality of the products and reducing the risk with delays in delivery at the
same time [20,21]. Although, it must be highlighted that the option for CN can impose new
risks to the success of NPD, which includes the production capacity [21]. Hence, and given
what was referred to before, it becomes necessary to undertake the supplier assessment
process carefully, to guarantee a suitable selection.

Additionally, and given the increasing requirements within organizations on behalf of
sustainable development, which includes social and environmental responsibilities, there
are few approaches in the literature to support managers in partner selection regarding
CNs and on behalf of the three sustainability dimensions, i.e., social, environmental,
and economic [12].

Some studies have essentially focused on the selection of the supplier, suitable for the
CN (e.g., [22,23]). Normally, in these studies, a set of steps is made, where the first one starts
with the problem definition, by identifying possible candidates/suppliers, regarding a new
product/component, where a set of candidates are then selected, to be further assessed
according to a set of criteria. Then, the best candidate is chosen, by applying analytical
techniques, regarding multicriteria decision-making (MCDM) methods, in order to select
and evaluate a set of potential candidates to be further ranked according to the decision
maker’s (DM) preferences [24].

2.2. Partner Selection by Using Multicriteria Decision-Making (MCDM) Approaches

The use of MCDM methods allows for the resolution of complex and highly uncertain
problems, which have different and conflicting interests and objectives [25]. In recent years,
several works regarding MCDM methods have been presented and debated. The usability
of such methods were then proved thanks to their highly effectiveness and efficiency on de-
cision making, by selecting and weighting the most suitable solutions/scenarios/alternatives
according to the DM’s preferences [26]. However, MCDM often needs the DMs to as-
sess and express their judgments (based on their perception) to measure the alternatives,
according to a set of criteria, in order to map out the problem to be solved [27].

Therefore, and considering partner selection as an MCDM problem, such process,
although usually uncertain, given the subjectivity with the DM itself, is strategic, which
implies some risks and vague parameters. The situation can be more complex when we
consider that there is a need to perform such decisions in groups, which is the case in
partner selection on behalf of OI projects.

Nevertheless, some researchers (e.g., [28]) have pointed out the need for developing
MCDM methods to face the problems involving group decision making (GDM) on partner
selection. In this context, GDM normally involves several experts whose interaction among
each other allows the achievement of a consensus between them [27].
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Each one of the decision makers (DMs) that compose the CN (group) normally have
different perceptions and goals according to the organization where he/she comes from.

Thus, everyone can affect the decision process in a different way from the rest of the
group. Since for the OI, there is a common interest to reach some consensus on selecting
the suitable alternative/partner, there is a need to obtain a method that allows them to
achieve some consensus when selecting the most suitable partner for the CN [29].

As is referred to before, several studies analyzing the successful deployment of OI
approaches have been conducted, with many of them receiving different designations such
as “managing OI” (e.g., [30–32]) or even “OI on practice ” [33].

However, many studies can be considered as quite broad from the point of view of
partner search and selection, as well as project planning.

Many of them provide an overview or even different frameworks to frame OI as a
concept (e.g., [34–38]) or even analyze the effects of OI across the organizations, either
on a macro perspective level (considering the CN as a whole) or on a micro perspective
level (considering each partner involved), which includes general “lessons” concerning
when and what to do, although without accounting the how to search and select the “right”
OI partner [31], despite the existence of some preliminary studies around this theme.
For instance, the study of [38] identifies the relevance of locating suitable CN partners,
and it also provides generic recommendations on how to locate them. In order to sur-
pass some of these limitations, other studies have included more details, by referring,
for instance, to in-depth case studies on a specific type of OI and CN partner, such as
crowdsourcing (e.g., [39,40]), or even those regarding the innovation related to the cross-
industry [41]. Other studies have suggested specific partner types, regarding determined
innovation problems (e.g., [42–46]). This study also accounts for these approaches with the
aim of increasing generalizability.

However, most of these studies do not consider the importance of including criteria
regarding sustainable development through its social and environmental dimensions.

Additionally, even more studies (e.g., [21,26,42]) have demonstrated the importance
of these two dimensions, respectively, through environmental and social responsibility
on the enterprise’s ecosystem and, most of all, their importance for society in general,
by considering future generations.

Some studies have also analyzed the relationship regarding the number of CN partners
and the CN’s overall performance, resulting from the innovation achieved [43].

This is somehow aligned with other works from the literature, which allows us to con-
clude that the excess of breadth brings negative impacts over the innovation performance
of the CN, whether in terms of novelty or in the efficiency archived [47,48]. While this
highlights the relevance of a purposeful CN partner, one of the key challenges identified
by the literature is related with the bias within the local search, where enterprises tend to
achieve some commitment with the already known organizations [49]. A study referred to
in [50] presents a conceptual approach to overcome this issue by supporting the decision
among four general search paths, namely scientific, situated, analogical, and sophisticated.
These general paths are based on a distant and local search space, which is performed by
using heuristic methods. On behalf of managing CNs in SMEs, the study from [51] offers
some guidelines on CN partner selection, which includes criteria around the partners’
“hard skills” and capabilities, such as resources, competencies, and risk appetite, as well as
partners’ similar ambitions and personal relationships.

The study from [52] gives some support by offering a “checklist” of selection criteria,
related to socio-technical issues, although it is not considered criteria regarding social
responsibility, with all known advantages already referred to before and identified in
studies such as [21].

Moreover, the inclusion of these concerns on partner selection allows us to better
promote the product to be developed within the market in general [26,50].

There are also other studies found in the literature, where, given the diversity of
knowledge-based areas involved, they can be categorized into different areas, such as
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network-based studies, resulting from each existing CN’s organization network and its
relationship with old (and potential) partners, in order to be further identified and pre-
assessed (e.g., [53–56]); database-based studies, by using determined databases, related
with existent suppliers and patents, with the search and selection involved here, varying
from simply search involving key words up to the use of proximity or distance mapping to
locate potential CN partners (e.g., [57–60]); algorithm-based studies, by using optimization
models and algorithms (e.g., [61]) and big data (e.g., [62–64]) to obtain suitable CN partners;
open call, which can include a call for participation, regarding the selection of potential CN
partners (e.g., [65]), and an innovation contest (e.g., [61]); open search, which can be based
on a media cross-industry search (e.g., [63],) or even based on a search engine (e.g., [64]);
pool-based, where the potential partners are identified from an existing group (pool)
of actors, based on a set of criteria (e.g., [65,66]); delegated, by using OI intermediary
agents (e.g., [67–69]).

Despite the diversity of the CN’s approaches, existent in the literature, they usually
focus on a specific OI type and do not perform a holistic approach toward CN partners,
based on sustainable development criteria, which would allow for a better promotion
of the developed product within the market in general [21,26,70,71] with all the positive
externalities for the society, as discussed before.

Other studies involve the application of fuzzy-logic-based approaches to express
linguistic terms in DM processes [29].

The analytical hierarchical process (AHP) method is one of the most popular ap-
proaches that can be found in the scientific literature. Its original development comes from
the works of Saaty [24], and it represents a renowned decision-making method widely
adopted in operations and management sciences research. This method allows for the
definition of priorities on behalf of multicriteria decision making (MCDM), by simplifying
complex structures, regarding MCDM exercises/problems, into a simpler one, in order to
decide on an alternative between a set of different and available solutions [68].

One of AHP’s (Analytic Hierarchy Process) advantages is the search of consistency
on its judgments, which is achieved by allowing users to formulate their judgments
regarding their problems in a hierarchical way, which are then formed by a set of integrated
values [26]. Although its use has a good reputation in the literature, AHP is sometimes
criticized, since it is ineffective when dealing with the ambiguity associated with human’s
subjective perceptions [29]. It might even be possible that a decision maker (DM) feels
some uncertainty when performing a pair-wise comparison between each alternative [68].

A solution to be considered could be applying the AHP method on the relative
importance, given for each criterion (materialized by the weights), and then applying
fuzzy logic to deal with the DM’s subjectivity, by providing, therefore, a more flexible
and robustness method to attend to the DM’s needs, when it comes to expressing their
preferences [26].

Some approaches have been developed that integrate MCDM methods such as AHP
with fuzzy logic (e.g., [68]). Another MCDM method widely used in the literature, which is
also integrated with fuzzy logic, is the TOPSIS approach. This method was first developed
from the works of [28], and it is based on a systematic and quite simple calculation routine,
followed by sound logic, which can include human rationality. Some works that integrate
TOPSIS with fuzzy approaches can be cited (e.g., [69]). Several advantages with the use of
this method can be identified here, such as the allowance of a wide range of criteria and re-
lated attributes to be included, the ability to account for the trade-offs among the identified
attributes [28], and the ability to quickly identify the best scenario/alternative [24].

From the literature review, preformed on behalf of this study, it can be observed that
the most used approaches that integrate fuzzy logic to solve MCDM problems are the ones
that use AHP and TOPSIS methods.

However, and despite such advantages in its popularity, TOPSIS also presents some
disadvantages when compared with AHP, especially when dealing with human perception,
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on defining the relative importance around each criterion, since AHP can better express
the DM’s preferences, through the corresponding weights, rather than TOPSIS.

Regarding applications of some of the MCDM approaches referred to before, it can
be included that the integrated TOPSIS approach, proposed by [69,70], is used to evaluate
different renewable energy production technologies in Turkey, as well as the approach
from [32], used for ranking the scenarios/alternatives in problems of the MCDM type.

From the literature review performed in this study, we have highlighted the existence
of some limited studies involving industrial applications, especially when applied on real
applications, regarding open innovation (OI) or collaborative networks (CN).

Additionally, there are few studies, regarding partner selection, that deal simultane-
ously with human perception and OI’s criteria, to select suitable partners for a CN.

Most of the few applications existing are mainly related with supplier selection
(e.g., [27,35,61]), and there seems to be a gap in using an integrated approach that combines
AHP with fuzzy logic in the selection of partners in the OI context. In this sense, this
study aims to contribute to the state-of-art, by presenting a real application/case study to
show how enterprises can perform decisions by dealing with the uncertainty, in regard to
selecting the suitable partner for a collaboration network (CN).

3. Proposed Approach
3.1. Adopted Criteria

Following what was referred to before, a collaborative network (CN) normally arises
to conceive specific products/systems, by allocating different resources and competences
from a set of partners, in order to reach high levels of innovation at a lower cost. However,
the partner selection for the same CN arises multiple challenges, especially when it is in-
tended to promote sustainability within the CN itself on developing such products/systems.

According to [71–74], sustainable development actions can be divided into three main
groups or dimensions: economic, social, and environmental (Figure 2).
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From the literature, and regarding the criteria normally used in partner selection for
CNs, we have found a set of criteria, which we have categorized, according to the three
dimensions defined before, i.e.,:
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• Economic: Concerns all the criteria that might impact the CN’s economic and finan-
cial viability, which includes issues mainly related with the organization’s economic
wellbeing [15], namely, facility location [37,42,56], supply chain channels (distribution
points, transportation modes, etc.) [42], scale (available) of operations [56,69], oper-
ation costs [75,76], financial situation and credibility [37], capacity of facilities [42],
and reliability of feedstock supply [15], among other criteria.

• Social: Concerns all the criteria that might impact the CN’s social viability, which
can include issues mainly related with the organization’s social wellbeing with their
stakeholders as well as reputation and share of knowledge/information issues [23],
i.e., social responsibility actions (e.g., employees’ family members, health insurance,
local population, etc.) [42], work conditions [23], availability to share knowledge
and information [70], knowledge relevance, reputation, and number of partnerships
firmed with other organizations [71], among other criteria.

• Environmental: Concerns all the criteria that might impact the CN’s environmental via-
bility [15], which includes issues mainly related with the organization’s environmental
responsibility [75], namely, self-energy greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [15,40,73],
soil and water quality [40], circular economy policies [67], and environment standards
accreditation [15,73], among other criteria.

Based on those criteria, a framework to evaluate each partner’s potential as a candidate
to be integrated into a CN was created. Thus, in Table 1, an example of the framework
is presented, considering a set of criteria, categorized according to the dimensions of
sustainability, referred to before.

3.2. Problem Formulation

Thus, and based on the criteria presented in Table 1, it can be defined that an attribute
x, which belongs to an alternative (potential partner) i, regarding a sub criteria j, which
is then related to a dimension/criteria g, resulting, therefore, in

(
x

gj
ij

)
. For each criterion,

g related each one to a dimension of sustainability, is corresponded a set of sub criteria,
which is then applied to assess each potential partner candidate, by using multi-attribute
value theory (MAVT).

Therefore, there is a dimension/criteria g, regarding to a specific sub criteria j,
used here (gj), which can be represented as follows; A—economic, B—social, and C—

environmental. In general, each attribute x
gj
ij can be defined, according to:

xij =
{

xi1, xi2, xi3, .., xing

}
∧ ng = {nA, nB, nC} ∧ nA, nB, nC, i, j ∈ N (1)

gj ∈
{{

A1, A2, .., Aj, ...AnA

}
∪
{

B1, B2, .., Bj, .., BnB

}
∪
{

C1, C2, .., Cj, ..CnC

}}
(2)

Thus, each attribute
(

x
gj
ij

)
considered here can be aggregated in just one pay-off

table (Table 2 (a)). Since each attribute
(

x
gj
ij

)
works with different scales and units,

the correspondent attribute values were then converted by using MVAT, to its correspon-
dent value

(
v

gj
ij

(
x

gj
ij

))
, by using the “worst” and “better“ results obtained through a set of

alternatives and related to each criteria gj, i.e.,:

x
gj
ij →


∣∣∣xgj

ij − x
gj
ij(worst)

∣∣∣∣∣∣xgj
ij(better) − x

gj
ij(worst)

∣∣∣
→ v

gj
ij (x

gj
ij ) (3)
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Table 1. Adopted criteria and pay-off table, used as a 1st approach to define the model.

Criteria
Attributes/Score 0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

Subcriteria Not Preferable Low Preferable Reasonable
Preferable Preferable Highly Preferable

A
—

Ec
on

om
ic

s Finance situation and credibility
Available assets

Facility’s location
Supply chain’s channels

Scale (available) of operations
Operation costs

Total 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100

B
—

So
ci

al

Company’s Reputation (Transparency
and legal requirements)

Knowlege relevance
Work conditions

External available resources
(social network)

Social responsibility
Total 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100

C
—

En
vi

ro
nm

en
t Industry’s energy dependence level from

fossil fuels
Compliance with legal requirements

regarding environment
Circular economy policies

Environmental standards (accreditation)

Total 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100

Total Score 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100
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Table 2. Pay-off table, used to define model’s criteria: (a) x
gj

ij ; (b) vij

(
x

gj

ij

)
.
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(b)

The new values, referred to each v
gj
ij

(
x

gj
ij

)
, have originated in a new pay-off table,

which is the result of the conversion of Table 2 (a), to Table 2 (b), by using (3).
Through the attributes previously defined, and by using fuzzy logic techniques,

the correspondent value functions VA
i
(
xA

i
)
, VB

i
(

xB
i
)
, and VC

i
(
xC

i
)

were achieved, regarding
each sustainability dimension. Then, and by using an additive model based on the MAVT
approach, a unique expression to aggregate all dimensions was achieved, in order to assess
each alternative/potential partner. This function was then weighed by a weight factor(
ωg
)
, expressing, thus, the relative importance given to each dimension of sustainability,

resulting, therefore, in the final assessment function, i.e.,:

Vi(Xi) = Vi

(
VA

i

(
xA

i

)
, VB

i

(
xB

i

)
, VC

i

(
xC

i

))
= ωA.VA

i

(
xA

i

)
+ ωB.VB

i

(
xB

i

)
+ ωC.VC

i

(
xC

i

)
(4)

with ωA,ωB,ωC being achieved by using the analytical hierarchical process (AHP) method,
as is presented and described in following sections.

3.3. Model Architecture

The proposed model’s architecture intends to integrate all the issues, referred to before
with fuzzy inference systems, to support managers into the development of a product on be-
half of a collaborative network (CN) (Figure 3). Additionally, the integration of fuzzy logic
has the purpose to cope with ambiguity and subjectivity, related with human perception
on assessing each potential partner, according to a set of criteria previously defined.

The proposed approach is presented in Figure 3.
Based on Figure 3, each alternative/potential partner i has a set of individual scores

vgj
ij (xgj

ij ), which are correspondent, each one, to a given criteria/dimension (g) related to
each sub criteria j, which is then used as an input regarding each correspondent fuzzy logic
(relating each one to a specific dimension/criteria). By using Mamdani as a fuzzy inference
mechanism, and through a set of inference rules, regarding a fuzzy heuristic rule of the
type “If . . . And . . . Then”, the overall score of each criterion is obtained, regarding each
potential partner i (Vg

i (xg
i )).

A fuzzy-logic-based system can be applied to decision-making problems, by providing
a formal methodology, which allows for the representation, manipulation, and implemen-
tation of human heuristic knowledge, regarding how to support the decision agent when it
is asked to perform smart decisions (e.g., [9]). Each one of the fuzzy systems presented in
Figure 3 can be represented by a block diagram, such as the one shown in Figure 4.
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Thus, based on Figure 4, and in order to preform decisions, this system makes use of
four main components, namely:

• Fuzzification—used to modify the inputs to be analyzed and compared with the rules,
originated from the rule-base module.

• Inference mechanism—used to assess which decision rules are important at a given
instant time, in order to further decide what should be the decision to be performed.
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• “Rule-base”—holds the based knowledge, materialized on a set of rules on how
perform the best decisions.

• Defuzzification—converts the main conclusions achieved by the inference engine/
mechanism into a series of decisions regarding partner selection.

The antecedents, associated with the rule type adopted here, are correspondent to
each sub-criteria adopted in this methodology, which in this case, are presented in Table 1.

Therefore, and based on Figures 3 and 4, each Vg
i (xg

i ) is achieved by using a set of
correspondent functions, based on the following expressions (5–7) and from the inputs
vgj

ij (xgj
ij ), i.e.,:

VA
i

(
xA

i

)
= vA1

i1 (xA1
i1 ) ∩ vA2

i2 (xA2
i2 ) ∩ . . . .∩vAj

ij (xAj
ij ) ∩ . . . .∩vAnA

inA
(xAnA

inA
) (5)

VB
i

(
xB

i

)
= vB1

i1 (xB1
i1 ) ∩ vB2

i2 (xB2
i2 ) ∩ . . . .∩vBj

ij (xBj
ij ) ∩ . . . .∩vBnB

inB
(xAnB

inB
) (6)

VC
i

(
xC

i

)
= vC1

i1 (xC1
i1 ) ∩ vC2

i2 (xC2
i2 ) ∩ . . . .∩vCj

ij (xCj
ij ) ∩ . . . .∩vCnC

inC
(xAnC

inC
) (7)

Thus, and through VA
i
(
xA

i
)
, VB

i
(
xB

i
)

and VC
i
(
xC

i
)
, an expression to assess each alter-

native/potential partner i is achieved, i.e.,:

Vi(xi) = Vi

(
VA

i

(
xA

i

)
, VB

i

(
xB

i

)
, VC

i

(
xC

i

))
= ωA.VA

i

(
xA

i

)
+ ωB.VB

i

(
xB

i

)
+ ωC.VC

i

(
xC

i

)
(8)

with ωA, ωB, ωC satisfying the following condition:

ωA + ωB + ωC = 1 (9)

These three weights are achieved by using the analytical hierarchical process (AHP) method.
Concerning the linguistic variables and based on [23,30], it is advised that the number

of linguistic levels should not surpass nine, given the eventuality of surpassing the decision
agent’s perception limits, when it is wanted to discriminate such values.

3.4. Fuzzy Deployment

Based on the model’s architecture presented in Figure 3, each fuzzy system (FS)
was implemented by using MATLAB® software (version R2015b) (Figure 5), where a
set of membership functions was included (Tables 3 and 4) and inference rules were
previously defined.
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Table 3. Pertinence functions and linguistic levels, regarding FS’s variable inputs vgj
ij (xgj

ij ).

Fuzzy Set Membership Function Parameters
[ϕ, χ, ψ]

Not Preferable The candidate does not accomplish at all this sub criterion (0, 0, 0.25)
Low Preferable The candidate somehow accomplishes this sub criterion (0, 0.25, 0.50)

Reasonable Preferable The candidate reasonably accomplishes this sub criterion (0.25, 0.50, 0.75)
Preferable The candidate seems to fulfill this criterion (0.5, 0.75, 1.0)

Highly Preferable The candidate fulfills this criterion (0.75, 1, 1)

Table 4. Pertinence functions and linguistic levels, regarding FS’s variable outputs Vg
i (xg

i ).

Fuzzy Set Membership Function Parameters
[ϕ, χ, ψ]

Not Preferable The candidate does not accomplish at all this criterion (0, 0, 0.25)
Low Preferable The candidate somehow accomplishes this criterion (0, 0.25, 0.50)

Reasonable
Preferable The candidate reasonably accomplishes this criterion (0.25, 0.50, 0.75)

Preferable The candidate seems to fulfill this criterion (0.5, 0.75, 1.0)
Highly Preferable The candidate fulfills this criterion (0.75, 1, 1)

The implementation of each FS is presented in Figure 5.
With regards to each FS defined here, triangular membership functions were used

(Figure 5) with the correspondent parameters, presented in Tables 1 and 2.
The inference rules were then deployed by using Mamdani’s inference mechanism,

given its intuitive method, which is highly adequate for the human entries/inputs and
widely accepted in the literature as well [27,69].

Through the model’s architecture presented in Figure 3 and based on the FS’s imple-
mentation on MATLAB (Figure 5), each fuzzy system (FS) is regarded as a sustainability
dimension (i.e., social (B), environmental (C), or economic (A)), whose set of inference rules
can be changed, or even be the same, regarding each one of the three dimensions consid-
ered here. Although in this work, we have chosen to maintain the same inference rules,
by changing only the inputs and outputs considered for each one of the three dimensions
of sustainability.

As is mentioned before, and regarding FS’s variable types (input/output), a set of
parameters was defined regarding the fuzzy sets, where each one has the corresponding
membership function (ϕ, χ, and ψ) (Tables 3 and 4).

With regards to the defuzzification method used here, related to each FS considered in
this work, the centroid approach was adopted, given its wide use in other works found in
the literature (e.g., [68,69]).

For each one of the FSs considered above, and presented in Figure 5 five membership
functions were defined, where each set is correspondent to the FS’s inputs and outputs
(respectively, Tables 3 and 4). Each membership function was defined as being of the
triangular type (Figure 6), and they carry the following (and correspondent) parameters ϕ,
χ, and ψ (Tables 3 and 4).

Given the inference mechanism used here, and based on the output crisp values
achieved from each FS considered in this work, we have made use of a set of intervals
(Table 5) to convert the corresponding numerical outputs into “linguistic” ones, which are
associated with a specific color in order to provide to the board of the managers a graphical
result, regarding the score of each candidate (potential partner), on behalf of each criteria
considered in this work.
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Table 5. Conversion of linguistic values in numerical format.

Score
Linguistic Levels Numerical Correspondence

Not Preferable [0, 0.2]
Low Preferable [0.2, 0.4]

Reasonable Preferable [0.4, 0.6]
Preferable [0.6, 0.8]

Highly Preferable [0.8, 1.0]

A similar approach will be used, in order to provide to the board of managers (DM)
a graphical result, regarding the overall preference degree level (overall score regarding
Partner i), associated with each candidate, based on the numerical outputs obtained.

4. Case Study, Results, and Discussion

For the validation of the model proposed here, we have used a case study, based on a
CN, established with the purpose to develop an electric vehicle in an OI context, which
was used to reach a set of critical innovations required to achieve a sustainable competitive
advantage when launching the final product to the market.

This CN is formed by 14 partners, where some of them are industries from different
areas, while others include two R&D centers and one military institution.

One motivation of this “virtual enterprise”, as is mentioned in some of the other works
found in the literature (e.g., [18,34]), was to share different core competencies, resources,
and skills from (and between) each partner involved, to obtain a set of innovations re-
garding the product’s development. Another motivation had to do with the attractiveness
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degree, needed to raise the credibility of the project, in order to increase the chances of
obtaining the necessary funds, either by public funds, from the European Union, or by
private funds, related with private investors, such as business angels.

One of the project’s final goals is related to vehicle autonomy, which was achieved
by performing a set of innovations to increase the car’s efficiency, as well as the energy
storage capacity.

Other goals include the decrease in the time-to-market and the “pioneer advantage”
(given the final shape of the vehicle), needed to achieve (and consolidate) a market niche.

According to another recent study [72], other small innovations have been achieved
through the development of the car’s components, and by joining different organizations
(partners) with different competences (Figure 7). Some of them share common goals,
regarding the car components to be developed.
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Depending on the nature of the process, the organizations involved in this collabora-
tive network (CN) have assumed a different nature (Figure 7). Some of them have involved
universities, while others have involved manufacturers, consultancy firms, even including
a military institution.

Along with the diversity in terms of nature within the organization, there is diversity
within the competencies demanded in each process, given the interdisciplinary nature of
new product development (NPD). Therefore, the competencies needed by the CN were
CAM engineering, marketing and sales, computer systems engineering, industrial electron-
ics, design of interiors/exteriors, and aerodynamic tests (fluid mechanics), among others.

Therefore, and given this interdisciplinarity mentioned here, the selection of the CN’s
right partner must comply with a series of demands, where some of them are related with
social and environmental concerns.

Based on Figure 7, and from the work of [72], we can systematize the CN’s assets
involved (competencies and resources), as well as the partners and the external suppliers
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involved. It is also possible to define each partner’s contribution (Km) regarding each
process (Prn) involved (KmPrn) (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. CN’s partner and processes involved in the development of the final product (adapted from [76]).

Each network’s actor (CN’s partner) is involved, at least, in one activity m, regarding
a process n (KmPrn), where each activity can be described in terms of knowledge, changed
between the partners involved (Figure 8). Given the high quantity of processes involved
in Figure 8, a part of the network is zoomed in, where we can see the CN’s partners (Px)
as well as the processes (PRn) and the knowledge related to each activity (Am) exchanged
between each Px and regarding the same PRn.

From the entire list of process existed, we have selected some of the processes involved
(from a group of 25 in total) as an example, which was used to build this case study (Table 6)
and to provide some support to the CN’s managers, by selecting two partners.

Thus, in Table 6, we can see the processes used, as well as the partners involved.
From that group, we have defined two more partners for the activities/knowledge

mechanisms K4Pr16 and K2Pr11, by following the managers needs at that time.
Based on the table presented above, it is possible to know what partners are needed to

fulfill a CN’s needs, as well as what process and activity that partner will participate in.
This situation can be better observed in Figure 9, by using the open innovation network

(OIN), presented before (Figure 8).
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Table 6. Process’s description and partners involved (based on [39]).

Process Ref. Activity Ref. Partners Involved

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Marketing [5]

Market studies K01Pr5 P8, P7

Consumer’s requirements K02Pr5 P8, P7

. . . . . . . . . .

Publicity K4Pr5 P3

Human machine interface (HMI) [8]
Software development K01Pr8 P6, P7

PCB development and tests K02Pr8 P4, P9

Electronic stability program (ESP) [9] System development K01Pr9 P2, (?)

Aerodynamics [10]

Modelling studies K01Pr10 P14

Prototype development K02Pr10 P5

Aerodynamic Tests K03Pr10 P12

GPS navigation system [11]

Communications module K01Pr11 P2, P8

Software development K02Pr11 P11, P12,
P15(?)

Tests on site K03Pr11 P10

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Traction control system [16]

Electronics K01Pr16 P9

Interface with system’s BMS K02Pr16 P11, P12

Interface with system’s ESP K03Pr16 P13, P11

Electronics system’s interface
with the electric motor K04Pr16 P6, P10, P11, P16 (?)

Tests K05Pr16 P11

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Battery management system (BMS) [20]
System development K01Pr20 P2, P10

System’s tests K02Pr20 P10

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Power converters [25]
System development K01Pr25 P8, P11

System’s tests K02Pr25 P10

Through Table 6 and Figure 9, it is possible to define the location of each (required)
partner over the OIN, as well as the processes and activities associated. In this case,
the CN needed an additional partner for the activity “software development”, related to
the development of the “GPS navigation system” process (K02Pr11). The CN also needed
an additional partner for the activity “electronics system’s interface with the electric motor”,
related to the development of the “traction control system” process (K04Pr16).

For each process involved, there is a team leader responsible, on behalf of the CN’s
board management directives.

Thus, and to accomplish such a goal, each team leader, regarding the process that
needs an additional partner, selected (and contacted) a group of potential partners to be
further assessed as candidates, in order to build two lists, each one representing a list of
potential candidates to fulfill one of the two available places defined before.

Each list of potential candidates is a result of the selection process undertaken in this
case study and used to validate the model proposed here.
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For that purpose, we have used, at the time as this case study, one of the partner’s
search processes presented on the literature review (see Section 2.2), supported on the
“network-based studies” [53–56], which were based on the individual relationships be-
tween the CN’s partners and their own cooperation partners (suppliers, I&D centers, etc.).
The lists of candidates, respectively, regarding the two available partners (P15 and P16)
are presented below, through the correspondent tables, Tables 7 and 8.

Table 7. List of candidates to fulfill the place (P15) required for the partnership on behalf of
K02Pr11′s process.

Process Reference Partners (Required) Partner (s) Candidate (s)
Name Organization

K02Pr11
3 partners

Existing: P11, P12
Required: P15

“A1” Public—University
“B1” Private—Company
“C1” Private—University
“D1” Private—Company
“E1” Public—R&D Center
“F1” Public—University
“G1” Private—Company
“H1” Public—University
“I1” Public—University

Table 8. List of candidates to fulfill the place (P16) required for the partnership on behalf of
K04Pr16′s process.

Process Reference Partners (Required) Partner (s) Candidate (s)
Name Organization

K04Pr16
3 partners

Existing: P06, P10
Required: P16

“A2” Private—University
“B2” Private—Company
“C2” Private—Company
“D2” Public—University
“E2” Private—R&D Center
“F2” Public—R&D Center
“G2” Private—Company
“H2” Private—Company
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For each process, there is a set of factors/issues, which can conditionate not only the
number of available partners to be assessed and selected, but also the evaluation process
itself. Some factors include the number of available partners regarding a specific process,
the operation costs involved with the same process, and the importance of that process on
the product’s performance, in order to attend to the consumer’s needs, among others.

For that reason, the weights, regarding the relative importance, given to each criterion
(i.e., A—economic, B—social, and C—environmental) are not the same. Thus, such weights
were defined by each team leader, responsible for each process, and the correspondent
CN’s board of management (three elements), by using the analytical hierarchical process
(AHP) method (Figure 10).
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After applying multi-attribute value theory (MAVT) to normalize the variable’s at-
tributes, the correspondent crisp values are then introduced into the correspondent fuzzy
system, related to each sustainability dimension (Figures 4 and 5).

The crisp values vgj
ij

(
xgj

ij

)
were then converted into fuzzy sets, and by applying a set

of rules, based on a set of linguistic values presented in Tables 1 and 2, followed by using
the correspondent fuzzy inference mechanism, a set of three outputs Vg

i was obtained,
each one relating to a sustainable development dimension, in order to obtain the partner’s
score. The input and output values, regarding both processes involved, are presented in
Tables 9 and 10, respectively, relating to the K02Pr11 and K04Pr16 process.

Table 9. Model’s inputs and outputs regarding K02Pr11′s activity (Pr11).

Candidate’s Score
(
vi(xi)

)
Candidate

(s)
A—Economic(

VAj
ij (xAj

ij )→ vAj
ij

) B—Social(
VBj

ij (xBj
ij )→ vBj

ij

) C—Environmental(
VCj

ij (xCj
ij )→ vCj

ij

) (
Vg

i (xg
i )→ Vg

i

)
Name vA1

i1 vA2
i2 vA3

i3 vA4
i4 vA5

i5 vA6
i6 vB1

i1 vB2
i2 vB3

3 vB4
i4 vB5

i5 vC1
i1 vC2

i2 vC3
i3 vC4

i4 VA
i VB

i VC
i

“A1”
“B1”
“C1”
“D1”
“E1”
“F1”
“G1”
“H1”
“I1”

Legend:
Not

Preferable Low Preferable Reasonable
Preferable Preferable Highly

Preferable
([0, 0.2]) ([0.2, 0.4]) ([0.4, 0.6]) ([0.6, 0.8]) ([0.8, 1.0])
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Table 10. Model’s inputs and outputs regarding K04Pr16′s activity (Pr16).

Partner’s Score
(
vi(xi)

)
Candidate

(s)
A—Economic(

VAj
ij (xAj

ij )→ vAj
ij

) B—Social(
VBj

ij (xBj
ij )→ vBj

ij

) C—Environmental(
VCj

ij (xCj
ij )→ vCj

ij

) (
Vg

i (xg
i )→ Vg

i

)
Name vA1

i1 vA2
i2 vA3

i3 vA4
i4 vA5

i5 vA6
i6 vB1

i1 vB2
i2 vB3

3 vB4
i4 vB5

i5 vC1
i1 vC2

i2 vC3
i3 vC4

i4 VA
i VB

i VC
i

“A2”
“B2”
“C2”
“D2”
“E2”
“F2”
“G2”
“H2”

Legend: Not Preferable Low Preferable
Reasonable
Preferable Preferable Highly

Preferable
([0.0, 0.2]) ([0.2, 0.4]) ([0.4, 0.6]) ([0.6, 0.8]) ([0.8, 1.0])

As is referred to before, we have settled a numerical correspondence between the (crisp)
values

(
vgj

ij

(
xgj

ij

))
and the correspondent linguistic levels defined before (Tables 3 and 4),

by defining a set of intervals, based on the ones presented in Table 5.
Based on the obtained results presented in Tables 9 and 10, namely, through VA

i
(

xA
i
)
,

VB
i
(

xB
i
)
, and VC

i
(

xC
i
)
, we have obtained the overall results, presented in Tables 11 and 12.

By using the FS outputs (VA
i
(

xA
i
)
, VB

i
(
xB

i
)

VC
i
(
xC

i
)
) and by corresponding them with the

linguistic levels, according to Table 5, we have achieved the overall score of each one of the
candidates considered on both processes. The weights ωAi, ωBi, and ωCi were previously
achieved through the AHP method (Figure 10) and define the relative importance given by
the decision makers (DM), regarding each process considered here.

Table 11. Overall results, regarding each partner candidate and K02Pr11′s activity (Pr11).

Partner Candidates (Rank) Partner Candidates (Ordered Rank)
Name Organization VA

i (xA
j ) VB

i (xB
j ) VC

i (xC
j ) ωAi ωBi ωCi PSn Name Organization PSn

“A1” Public—
University 0.15 0.25 0.23 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.18 “D1” Private—Company 0.66

“B1” Private—
Company 0.39 0.22 0.67 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.38 “I1” Public—University 0.64

“C1” Private—
University 0.57 0.52 0.22 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.52 “E1” Public—R&D Center 0.55

“D1” Private—
Company 0.72 0.49 0.67 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.66 “C1” Private—University 0.52

“E1” Public—R&D
Center 0.48 0.65 0.70 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.55 “G1” Private—Company 0.50

“F1” Public—
University 0.12 0.39 0.17 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.17 “H1” Public—University 0.45

“G1” Private—
Company 0.57 0.23 0.62 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.50 “B1” Private—Company 0.38

“H1” Public—
University 0.42 0.49 0.57 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.45 “A1” Public—University 0.18

“I1” Public—
University 0.68 0.50 0.69 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.64 “F1” Public—University 0.17

Preference degree: 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
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Table 12. Overall results, regarding each partner candidate and K04Pr16′s activity (Pr16).

Partner Candidates (Rank) Partner Candidates (Ordered
Rank)

Name Organization VA
i (xA

j ) VB
i (xB

j ) VC
i (xC

j ) ωAi ωBi ωCi PSn Name Organization PSn

“A2” Private—University 0.71 0.41 0.22 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.58 “D2” Pubic—University 0.79
“B2” Private—Company 0.52 0.24 0.35 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.44 “A2” Private—University 0.58

“C2” Private—Company 0.58 0.33 0.51 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.51 “E2” Private—R&D
Center 0.59

“D2” Pubic—University 0.90 0.71 0.32 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.79 “C2” Private—Company 0.51
“E2” Private—R&D Center 0.58 0.61 0.59 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.59 “H2” Private—Company 0.48
“F2” Public—R&D Center 0.18 0.49 0.37 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.27 “B2” Private—Company 0.44
“G2” Private—Company 0.45 0.27 0.23 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.38 “G2” Private—Company 0.38

“H2” Private—Company 0.52 0.42 0.37 0.65 0.23 0.12 0.48 “F2” Public—R&D
Center 0.27

Preference degree: 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

In both tables, we have re-ordered the candidates based on their overall score, in order
to define the DM’s preference order. Thus, and with regards to K02Pr11′s activity (Table 9),
the best candidate that suits the Pr11′s objectives, and especially K02Pr11′s activity,
is the candidate “D1” (private company). However, the overall score of the second best
positioned (candidate “I1”) is quite similar to “D1”, and it has a better score regarding
the social and environmental dimensions. This could be a situation to be reconsidered
if the CN gives high importance to the social and, most of all, more importance to the
environmental issues, given its environmental concerns, as well as the normative demands
regarding these issues.

These results allow us to perceive that the decision maker can test different scenarios,
based on the relative importance given by the CN’s board of management to each one of
the sustainable dimensions considered here and seeing the marginal benefit of raising the
importance in one dimension over another, considering the same partner candidate.

Given the similarity within the overall results, between the first and second candidates,
we can also have the situation of the CN’s DM, preferring to select a university instead of a
company, given other goals that they might have in mind.

With regards to the K04Pr16′s activity (Table 10), the best candidate that suits the Pr16′s
objectives, and especially K04Pr16′s activity, is the candidate “D2” (public university).
In this case, the first candidate has the total predominance over the second one in all
sustainability dimensions. Given the Pr16′s DM intentions of including just one partner in
this activity, there is no doubt regarding this situation. Although, the analyses could be
more difficult, when, instead of pretending to include one candidate, the DM’s need to
include two candidates. In this sense, we could analyze the partner’s score on behalf of the
three dimensions considered here.

On both situations, we could also select the partner candidate with the best score
regarding a specific sustainability dimension. This issue can be somehow useful when the
DM needs to prioritize the partner candidates, based on a specific sustainability dimension.

It can also be possible to consider the second best positioned candidate as the partner
required by the CN for that activity in particular, which allows them to solve a contin-
gency that might occur (e.g., candidate D2 has quit after several meetings, and further
negotiations took place), allowing, therefore, the selection of the second best positioned
candidate to fulfill the place (in the case of K04Pr16, it would be the private university, i.e.,
candidate “A2”).

5. Conclusions

In this work, we have presented an approach, which was developed to support a
group of decision makers when assessing and selecting the most suitable organization to
include in their collaborative network (CN) as a partner, affected to a given activity, related
to a given process.
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The approach developed here allows them to assess and select a suitable partner, on
behalf of the three known sustainability dimensions considered here, namely, economic
(A), social (B), and environmental (C).

The approach presented in this work was developed to assess a set of candidates
(potential partners) and prioritize them, by using fuzzy logic, in order to deal with human
subjectivity when assessing each candidate, based on the CN’s preferences.

Besides assessing and prioritizing each candidate, based on their attributes, the ap-
proach developed here also allows them to perceive which sustainability dimension the
partner candidate is more suitable for, based on the CN’s objectives.

Additionally, it is also possible with this method to prevent eventual contingencies,
regarding one or even more candidates, given a situation that might occur (e.g., unavail-
ability of a suitable candidate), by selecting other partners to fulfill the places left behind
by the first ones.

By being a fuzzy-logic-based method, we can also reduce the subjectivity effect related
to the decisions, performed in a group context. This issue is revealed to be particularly
important when the CN’s DM is formed by a group with more than one individual.

However, there were some limitations found in this work, which allow us to point to
some future work to be considered here.

One limitation has to do with the relative importance given to each sub criteria, since
each sub criteria does not have the same impact over each sustainability dimension.

The integration of risk assessment methods, based on each candidate’s history, also
allows for better assessment of the candidates, since a better positioned candidate can
reveal a high risk in one (or even more) sustainability dimensions in the future.
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